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The Why

- Access and equity
- Students first
- Authentically vulnerable
- Cultural revitalization
Let’s Connect...

Back to Back....
Face to Face...
Partnerships Expanded and Reimagined

PRIVATE

Facilities

$ Curriculum & Instruction Personnel Norms and Values

PUBLIC
Partnerships Expanded and Reimagined
The context of Hawai‘i

- Cultural history & values
- Diversity
- Resources
- Exposure
- Capacity
- Momentum
Hawai‘i’s Educational Landscape

State of Hawaii
Department of Education
Public Schools
256 Schools
165,000+ students

Hawaii Independent Schools
150 schools
19,250+ students

Hawaii Public Charter Schools
37 Schools
11,500+ students

One School District
Everything happens slow....
...until it happens fast
“We are all responsible for educating all of Hawaii’s keiki”

- 2010 Schools of the Future
- 2010 Hawaii Society for Technology in Education (HSTE)
- 2011 Kauai Educational Leaders Alliance (KELA)
- 2000s Hawaii Public Charter Schools Network
“We are all responsible for providing robust opportunities for all of Hawaii’s educators and leaders”

- Leading Schools of the Future & Hawaii Ed Leaders Summit
- Hawaii Innovative Leaders Network & Ed Institute of Hawaii
- Deeper Learning Network & MLTSinHawaii
- School Retool
- HAIS Master’s in Ed Leadership
“But Miss... no one here is teaching me how I learn...”

- Hawaii Performance Assessment Collaborative
- Hā framework
- Culturally Relevant Assessment
Kamehameha Schools

- Last lineal descendant
- 20:1 population decline
- Her will founded The Kamehameha Schools in 1887
- Survival by education
- $12 billion endowment
Kūhaunauna – Nation Building 2040

- 7,000
- 3
- 29
- 13,500
- 4,000
- 35,000,000
- 10
- 173,000
MID-PACIFIC
Kupu Hou Academy

Shared Purpose

- Independent & Private Schools
- Public Schools
- Charter Schools
- Industry Organizations
- Community Organizations
- Higher Education
ʻAha Kūkā: A Gathering Around Skills, Habits & Dispositions
Canoe Complex Summit
ʻAha Kūkā: Many Waʻa One Voyage
What Schools Could Be Hawaiʻi Podcast
Entrepreneurial partnerships
The How Reimagined

‘Ōlapa Framework

- Culture
- Shared Philosophy
- Design
- Student Voice
- Partnerships
Shared Philosophy
Partnerships
Design

- Blended technology
- Simple design processes
- Systems mapping
- Systems thinking
Culture

- Place
- People
- Value Systems
- Privilege and Power
- Equity and Access
- Competencies
Student Voice

- Empathy
- Ownership
- Leadership
- Co-creators
Continuing to expand & reimagine

- Student engagement
- Teaching pipelines
- Parent voice + education
- Virtual communities
- Sustainability of momentum
Activity: Reimagine

1. Student Voice
2. Partnerships
3. Design
4. Culture
5. Shared Philosophy
Wow! Wonder?